
COSTUME FEEDBACK FROM 22ND NOVEMBER 
 

PLEASE READ 
 
Snowdrops.       Excellent effort, however a few were in natural tights. Please ensure you 
have white tights for your outfits.  Please make sure your laces are cleaned  - they were all 
looking dirty. 
  
Mice:  Grey mice should have grey boot covers. White mice should have velcro in 4 corners 
to prevent the pink belly coming off. 
N.B. we might have to attach the pink ears on a hair band once we have sorted the horse 
transformation. 
  
Hunt  You all looked the part thank you, please ensure you have a white top (polo neck) and 
black boot covers. 
  
Cleaners   Again a great effort, however we have decided that you keep on your black boot 
covers and change to a black long sleeve top (this can also extend to you bottoms if you feel 
more comfortable with this. 
  
Ballroom   You all looked fabulous, well done, just one note that most of you had over the 
boot natural tights which looked really nice, we would like you all to wear these. Long hair 
to be in a bun. 
  
Villagers  A bit of a miss mash!  Please wear natural tights, black boot covers, small black 
skirt provided. You are also invited to wear a colourful top or leotard instead of your white 
blouse. 
  
Fairies Beautiful, only 1 issue you need over the boot natural tights they look much nicer. 
  
Guards  All good, please also wear your black leggings and black long sleeve tops for the 
washing scene, you will be issued with further items this week (Hopefully).         
  
Hopeful maidens  You all look great, please attach black ribbon as straps to help you feel 
more secure, you  could then get away with a bra underneath (natural would be best) or a 
body stocking. 
  
Cinderella           Wonderful! Can you please wear over the boot tights. Thank you 
  
Buttons               Great 
  
Prince                  fab (like the sparkly leggings!) 
  
Footman             Great! 
  



All other principles         As you have not been able to wear costume due to lessons and as I 
am not there on 6th Dec please can you photograph yourself in your costume and send to 
me so that I can check it (that’s everything inc boots etc)  Thank you 
  
Thank you again for you efforts, I know it was very cold on Sunday, and we do understand 
you want to keep warm but at the next dress rehearsal please just wear your outfit as 
instructed without the added jumpers leggings etc when you are skating otherwise I don’t 
know if your wearing the correct outfit or not.  Your very welcome to put on extra layers 
when waiting around. 
 


